Sterlet (Acipenser ruthenus) is an important economic fish because of its nourishing 16 caviar, isinglass and flesh. In order to facilitate the recovery of this species, the full understanding 17 of its population genetic structure is necessary for taking appropriate management actions.
Introduction 37
Sterlet (Acipenser ruthenus), one member of 27 species of Acipenseriforme，survived more 38 than 200 million years and mainly distributed in fresh water in Europe and Asia [1] . The sterlet is 39 a relatively small species of sturgeon with the earliest maturation compared to other 26 species of 40 paddlefishes and sturgeon. Sterlet is a benthic organism, feeding upon insect larvae, crustaceans, 41 small worms and so forth. Sterlet is mostly sedentary and they only migrate between fresh and 42 salt water when spawning. This species is easier to accept artificial feed and domesticate 43 comparing with other sturgeons under an optimum growth temperature about 21-23C. Nowadays, 44 sterlet population is declining because of river damming, overfishing (for its caviar, isinglass and 45 excellent flesh), and poaching which have let them losing spawning grounds [2, 3] . The 46 interspecific hybridization also led to their population decline on account of decrease of genetic 47 integrity [4] . Consequently, IUCN Red List has classified this species as "Vulnerable species".
48
The best countermeasure to protect the sterlet is artificial propagation. Genetic study plays an 49 important role in artificial propagation, which helps to evaluate the result of the artificial 50 propagation.
51
Microsatellite markers play an important role in genetic conservation and management of 52 fish species [5] . In the case of conservation studies in sterlet, the microsatellite maker is very 53 important for structure of population. had developed three microsatellite 54 markers. However, the number of microsatellite marker for sterlet is far from enough. And most 55 of those microsatellites show a polyploidy profile. Polyploid marker can add difficult in population genetic analyses on account of the hypothesis of diploidy that is incorporated into 57 many statistical tests. It is urged to develop microsatellite marker that is disomic for researcher to 58 study the population genetic of sterlet. In this study, we develop ten microsatellite markers that 59 appear to polymorphic disomic loci and 14 microsatellite markers that show a tetrasomic profile 60 with next-generation sequencing technology. These markers can be used in relevant researches of 61 population genetics, conservation genetics and evolution of sterlet [7, 8, 9] . 
Results

93
In this study, a total of 160 sequences were selected to designing microsatellite primers.
94
Among the 160 microsatellite primers that were tested in the 16 sterlet individuals, 110 were 95 produced low quality results, 26 failed to produce any PCR product, and only 24 microsatellite 96 markers showed clearly polymorphism ( Table 1) 
104
Among the 24 microsatellite markers, ten markers (ZHX76, ZHX64, Z194, Z217, Z184, 105 Z242, Z250, Z258, Z268 and Z269) presented a disomic profile and others have showed a 106 tetrasomic profile ( In this study, 24 novel cross-species microsatellite markers were developed for sterlet from 118 Chinese sturgeon via next-generation sequencing for the first time. All the 17 microsatellite 119 markers showed a high polymorphism (PIC>0.5), except Z217. No microsatellite marker showed 120 significant deviation from the Hardy-Weinberg departure value (d < 0) except Z242, Z268 and 121 ZHX64, indicating that they were polymorphism.
